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News in brief

BJP activist arrested over meme 
KOLKATA: Indian police have detained a ruling party
activist after she posted a meme superimposing the
head of a state chief minister on a photograph of a
Bollywood star in a see-through dress, an officer said
yesterday. The announcement injected controversy into
campaigning ahead of polls opening in West Bengal
state today, where the right wing Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) and the Trinamool Congress are locked in a tense
battle for votes in the country’s general election.
Priyanka Sharma, a local BJP youth activist, was arrest-
ed for sharing a viral meme on Facebook that superim-
posed the head of Trinamool leader and state chief min-
ister Mamata Banerjee on a picture of actress Priyanka
Chopra at the Met Gala in New York last week. — AFP 

Lanka probes honeymoon death 
COLOMBO: The husband of a British bride who died on
her honeymoon in Sri Lanka will be kept in the country
at least until a formal hearing on the death is held on
Wednesday, police said. Khilan Chandaria is not under
arrest or facing a charge, but has been stopped from
leaving Sri Lanka since his wife Usheila Patel, 31, died
on April 25. The bride died just six days after her wed-
ding and two days after the couple checked into the
Amari Galle resort in the resort town of Galle, south of
the capital Colombo. The couple’s family has told British
media that the newlyweds had suffered severe food poi-
soning. Chandaria, 33, was also taken ill. He could not be
contacted immediately, but he has told the British media
that both of them felt feverish and vomited blood after
falling ill. — AFP 

Indonesian police hunt inmates 
JAKARTA: More than 100 inmates escaped from an
Indonesian jail on Sumatra island yesterday, police said,
in the latest breakout to hit the country’s creaking
prison system. The prisoners fled the jail in Siak district
on Sumatra island early in the morning after rioting and
a fire broke out at the detention center. Footage on local
TV stations showed the facility engulfed in flames.
Authorities launched a massive manhunt and 115 prison-
ers had been recaptured by late morning, Riau province
police chief Widodo Eko Prihastopo said. Dozens of
detainees from a prison population of more nearly 650
remained at large, he added. The rioting was triggered
after guards beat several inmates who were caught
using methamphetamine, police said. Three detainees
suffered stab wounds and a policeman was shot during
the rioting, the local health office said. — AFP 

Taleban fighters doubling as 
reporters to wage digital war

Slick media operation emerges as key weapon in information war
KABUL: Zabihullah Mujahid, the Taleban’s chief spokesman
and editor-in-chief of the insurgent group’s daily news bul-
letin, starts every day by collecting reports of overnight
fighting with US and Afghan forces. Mujahid says he gets
his team of writers to cross-check facts shared by some of
the hardline Islamist groups fighters, who double as
reporters in the 34 provinces across the country. The writ-
ers prepare press statements in five languages and gather
footage and photographs shot on smartphones.

The editor-in-chief then approves final drafts of the
reports - highlighting the group’s claimed victories in its
war aimed at toppling the US-backed Afghan government
- before they are published by IT specialists based outside
the country. While some Afghan journalists say its accura-
cy is patchy, and its opponents accuse it of spreading
“fake news”, the Taleban’s slick media operation has
emerged as a key weapon in the information war that often
leaves the Western-backed government and its US part-
ners struggling to catch up.

Last month, for example the Taleban was swift to deny
involvement in a suicide attack on the communications
ministry in Kabul later blamed on Islamic State, while
information from the government was slower to emerge.
Taleban spokesmen say they have also stepped up their
outreach as the pace of direct talks between its negotia-
tors and the United States on ending the war in
Afghanistan has picked up in recent months. They are
often quicker than US officials to give their read-out from
the talks - the sixth round of which wrapped up in Qatar
on Thursday. “Whatever developments occur during the
Doha talks, we share it with journalists,” said Mujahid,

adding that the messages were aimed at domestic and
international audiences.

Online presence
Mujahid and his colleague Qari Yousaf Ahmadi, two

Taleban spokesmen based in Afghanistan, say they are
authorized to interact with journalists, issue statements
and tweet. They generally respond to text or voice mes-
sages from Reuters correspondents based in Kabul within
an hour. While their location cannot be verified, they use
Afghan phone numbers to access WhatsApp. The names
they use are pseudonyms assigned to them by the Taleban
leadership. “We are not authorized to reveal our real
names, the two pen names are used to retain uniformity,”
Mujahid, who has more than 42,000 Twitter followers, told
Reuters in a telephone interview.

In 2011, the Taleban leadership started posting regularly
on Twitter, a surprise move by the radical Islamist movement
that once banned most forms of modern entertainment.
They now communicate on messaging apps WhatsApp,
Viber and Telegram in English, Pashto, Dari, Arabic and
Urdu. “We understand the importance of spreading infor-
mation about our jihad and our determination to re-estab-
lish the Islamic Emirate in Afghanistan,” said Mujahid, who
says he draws a monthly salary of 14,000 Afghani ($180),
plus $128 for Internet and mobile expenses.

“Now many diplomats from various countries seek an
audience with our leaders and follow us on social media,”
he added. “After 17 years of struggle we are winning the
actual war and the digital war against infidels and the pup-
pet regime established by the Americans to govern

Afghanistan.” Afghan and Western officials dispute both
statements. Government forces and their military allies,
they say, are inflicting heavy casualties on the Taleban on
the battlefield, and continue to launch air strikes to destroy
their camps. The Taleban’s media operation is dismissed as
misinformation.

“Their false claims and exaggerated reports have
reached an absurd style beyond any reason,” said Colonel
Knut Peters, the spokesman for NATO-led Resolute
Support in Afghanistan, who closely tracks Taleban state-
ments. “They are obviously trying to boost their own self-
confidence while their fighters are dying in large numbers.”
Since October, US and Taleban officials have held talks
aimed at preparing the ground for US forces to withdraw
from Afghanistan in return for a Taleban guarantee that the
country will not be used as a base for militant attacks else-
where. In recent months, the Taleban have repeatedly
rejected calls to declare a ceasefire, and instead intensified
their attacks on Afghan forces and government offices.

Taleban newsroom
Afghan journalists who have been covering the Taleban

since the 1990s said before the advent of social media the
group sent out handwritten pamphlets and news reports to
Afghan reporters based in Pakistan and Afghanistan. Javed
Hamim Kakar, a senior editor with Pajhwok Afghan News,
the country’s oldest private news agency, said the insur-
gent group has since created a complex network to dis-
seminate news. But a tendency to exaggerate casualties
inflicted undermines the Taleban news operation’s credibil-
ity, he said. In April, for example, the Taleban reported its

fighters had carried out a successful attack on Bagram, the
largest US air base in Afghanistan about 50 km north of
Kabul, in which it said dozens of foreign service personnel
were killed or wounded. US officials in Kabul denied the
attack had taken place. “If you send them a query they
respond very fast, but accuracy is always a question.
Propaganda is part of fighting, the Taleban are very good at
it,” Kakar said.

Mujahid and Ahmadi accept there have been numerous
instances when they have published unsubstantiated
claims of attacks and that sometimes fighters have pre-
sented an exaggerated version. “There are allegations that
our communication is rife with sensationalism and embel-
lishment but we never abandon the truth,” said Ahmadi.
“We correct it immediately.” The government is also often
accused of inflating its battlefield reports. A senior defense
official familiar with the situation acknowledged the gov-
ernment often under-reports casualties among Afghan
forces, while readily providing numbers for Taleban mili-
tants they say they have killed. There is no independent
confirmation of the figures given by either side, making it
impossible to fully assess the on-the-ground situation.

The Taleban’s communications operation, which is now
run at an annual cost of 25 million Afghanis ($323,000),
started out as a small office in Kabul when the Islamists
ruled the country from 1996 to 2001 and has expanded
since they were ousted. It now publishes six magazines in
Pashto, Dari, Urdu and Arabic, and posts news reports on
10 websites in five languages, as well as operating smaller
websites that offer theological guidance, videos, and war
poetry written by fighters. — Reuters

‘Widow candidate’ 
tradition in deadly 
Philippines polls 
MANILA: Gertrudes Batocabe never wanted to enter the
Philippines’ cutthroat politics, but after her husband was
shot dead, allegedly by a rival in next week’s midterm elec-
tion, she felt bound to take his place. “It’s not really auto-
matic that the wife takes over, but in this case I cannot see
my opponents sitting down (quitting)” she told AFP, hold-
ing back tears. “I have a lot of things to do for Rodel, for
the people of Daraga,” she said, referring to her husband
and the central city where she is running for mayor.

In taking over his candidacy, Batocabe was among at
least half a dozen women standing in for their slain hus-
bands this year - a long tradition in the Philippines’ notori-
ously deadly politics. Dozens of people, including candi-
dates and their supporters, routinely get killed in the fierce
competition for elected posts that are a source of wealth in
a nation with deep poverty. Over 18,000 seats, ranging
from local councils to the upper house Senate, are up for
grabs when the nation’s more than 61 million voters are
called to cast ballots on Monday. 

One widow styled her campaign as a quest for justice
for her husband, who was murdered last year after
announcing plans to run for mayor in Trece Martires, a city
south of Manila. “My name is Gemma Lubigan. I will take
up the fight of Vice-Mayor Alex Lubigan,” she told a
cheering crowd at a recent campaign rally. A political rival,
the sitting mayor of Trece Martires, was initially fingered
as a suspect, but prosecutors have declined to file charges.

Political widowhood reached its apogee in the
Philippines in 1986, when Corazon Aquino took power after
a bloodless popular revolt that toppled the late dictator
Ferdinand Marcos. The upheaval was triggered by the 1983
assassination of her opposition leader husband Benigno
Aquino at the hands of security forces loyal to Marcos,

forcing her into politics. In the Philippines, widow candi-
dates carry a powerful aura of suffering and perseverance
that resonates with voters in the overwhelmingly Catholic
nation, experts say. “It works especially in the Philippine
context because widowhood has symbolic elements that
are very much valued in politics,” said University of the
Philippines political science professor Jean Franco told AFP.
The Philippines also lacks a strong party system so family
dynasties play a similar role, with wives called on to assume
the clan’s figurehead position after a slaying.

‘I’m careful’ 
Some of Asia’s most powerful political families have

been marked by the same phenomenon. India’s Sonia
Gandhi was pushed into politics after her husband, former
prime minister Rajiv Gandhi, was assassinated. Benazir
Bhutto led Pakistan’s return to democracy about a decade

after her father was ousted as prime minister in a coup and
subsequently executed. Political analyst Franco said the
rise of the Philippine widows also marks a way into the
nation’s male-dominated political area. “Many of our
female politicians, especially at the local level, are mem-
bers of political dynasties,” she added.

Before Rodel’s murder, the plan was for the Batocabes
to groom their first-born son, a newly minted lawyer, to
follow his father’s footsteps into politics. But that changed
after Rodel, who was an ally of President Rodrigo Duterte,
was gunned down days before Christmas while handing
out gifts to elderly and disabled Daraga residents. The
incumbent mayor of Daraga is charged with orchestrating
the killing, leaving Batocabe acutely aware of the risks she
faces in running. “I’m careful, is the word, but I’ve been
given so much protection by the president,” she said,
referring to an armed security detail. — AFP 

HK extradition 
row sparks 
parliament scuffles 
HONG KONG: Anger over Hong Kong’s controversial
plans to allow extraditions to the Chinese mainland boiled
over in the city’s legislature yesterday as rival lawmakers
scuffled with each other in chaotic scenes. The legislative
meeting on the government’s disputed extradition bill was
originally chaired by pro-democracy lawmaker James To,
but the pro-Beijing camp earlier this week forcibly unseat-
ed To and replaced him with their choice of chairman,
Abraham Shek.

Rancor between the two political camps exploded with
rival lawmakers shouting and tussling amidst a dense pack
of reporters, as pro-democracy lawmakers tried to seize
the microphone and stop their counterparts in the legisla-
ture from controlling the meeting. Pro-democracy law-
maker Gary Fan collapsed and was carried out from the
chamber on a stretcher, while others from the pro-Beijing
camp claimed they were wounded.

“We couldn’t possibly agree to the suggestion that our
meeting chaired by James To should be suspended in any
way, because it is completely constitutional and legal,”
pro-democracy lawmaker Claudia Mo said after the meet-
ing. But pro-Beijing lawmaker Shek insisted it is “legal” for

him to host the meeting. Hong Kong’s government is push-
ing a bill through the city’s legislature which would allow
case-by-case extraditions to any jurisdictions it doesn’t
have an already agreed treaty with, including mainland
China, Macau and Taiwan.

The plan has sparked huge protests and mounting
alarm within the city’s business and legal communities - as
well as foreign governments - who fear it will hammer the
semi-autonomous financial hub’s international appeal and
tangle people up in China’s court system. Historically Hong
Kong has baulked at mainland extraditions because of the
opacity of China’s criminal justice system and its liberal
use of the death penalty.

Tens of thousands of people hit the streets last month
to protest against the bill. But Hong Kong’s pro-Beijing
government has argued the bill must be passed quickly to
stop 20-year-old resident Chan Tong-kai evading justice
for the murder of his girlfriend during a Valentine’s holiday
in Taipei last year. Chan admitted to Hong Kong police that
he killed his pregnant girlfriend Poon Hiu-wing, also from
Hong Kong, and then flew home. Police were unable to
charge him for murder or extradite him to Taiwan because
no agreement is in place. Taiwan authorities said on Friday
that it has no intention of asking Hong Kong to return a
murder suspect because it is concerned that Hong Kong’s
extradition law puts its people at risk of being snatched by
China. Chiu Chui-cheng, deputy minister of Taiwan’s
Mainland Affairs Council, said Taiwanese people feared
ending up like Lee Ming-che, a democracy activist who
disappeared on a trip to the Chinese mainland and was lat-
er jailed for “subverting state power”. — AFP 

DARAGA, Philippines: This photo taken on April 30, 2019 shows Gertrudes Batocabe (center), wife of the late con-
gressman Rodel Batocabe, posing for photos with supporters during a campaign rally. — AFP 

ISLAMABAD: Threats, arrests, blocked accounts and
restricted posts - Big Brother is watching more closely
than ever in Pakistan as authorities accelerate efforts to
censor social networks, further reducing an already
shrunken space for dissent. In the past 18 months, a slew of
journalists, activists, and government opponents - both at
home and overseas - have faced intimidation or the threat
of legal action for their online posts. Censorship is already
rife among Pakistan’s mainstream media, with the
Committee to Protect Journalists noting last year that the
military had “quietly but effectively” imposed strict limits
on the scope of general news reporting.

Platforms such as Facebook and Twitter were regarded
as the last holdouts of dissenting voices, but now that has
changed. In February, authorities announced the creation
of a new enforcement arm to root out social media users
accused of spreading “hate speech and violence” as part
of the crackdown. Gul Bukhari, a columnist and sometime
government critic who was briefly abducted by unidenti-
fied men last year, said the assault on social media was
carefully organized and coordinated. “It is the last frontier
they try to conquer,” Bukhari explained.

Journalist Rizwan-ur-Rehman Razi was among the peo-
ple targeted. He was arrested in February at home in the
eastern city of Lahore for publishing “defamatory and
obnoxious” content against the state. A few days earlier,
he had criticized extra-judicial executions allegedly com-
mitted by the security forces, according to a copy of his
tweets seen by AFP. Released after two nights, he has not
tweeted since, and his posts have been deleted.

The net cast by the crackdown is a wide one, with
Shahzad Ahmad, director of the digital security NGO
Bytes for All, pointing to the harassment of civil rights
activists, the political opposition, and bloggers. According
to Annie Zaman, an expert on cyber-censorship in
Pakistan, this is made possible by an all-encompassing
2016 law that prohibits online posts that are deemed to
compromise state security or offend anything from “the
glory of Islam” to non-defined notions of “decency and
morality”. “Because this law is vague, it gave more space
to the authorities to censor online,” Zaman said. Offenders
can face up to 14 years in prison. — AFP

Rights groups, kin
demand answers on 
missing activists 
BANGKOK: Three Thai activists in exile and accused of
insulting the country’s powerful monarchy have gone miss-
ing, rights groups and a family member told AFP Saturday,
as demands mount for answers on their whereabouts. The
activists, Chucheep Chiwasut, who broadcasts political
commentary online, and two colleagues, Siam Theerawut
and Kritsana Tupthai, were arrested in Vietnam early this
year and sent back to Thailand this week, according to
rights groups. The mother of Siam, 34, said he was last
heard from a few months ago.

“He said he is fine, and talked about what he has eaten
and places he has visited, but did not say where he was,”
Kanya Theerawut told AFP, adding she had visited police
this week but was told there was no information available.
“I want to know where my son is,” she said. A senior offi-
cial with Thailand’s special branch police confirmed the
three men were in Vietnam but had no information about
the arrests. Thailand’s deputy prime minister denied they
were in Thai custody on Friday.

Scores of dissidents, academics and pro-democracy
activists have been pressed into self-exile since the junta
seized power in a 2014 coup, in what analysts say is one of
the biggest waves of political flight in Thailand’s troubled
recent history. The majority fled to neighboring Laos and
Cambodia to avoid charges and jail terms. — AFP

Social networks 
under intense 
surveillance in Pak

HONG KONG: Hong Kong pro-democracy lawmakers scuffle with pro-Beijing lawmaker Abraham Shek (top
center) in an attempt to seize microphones from him as scuffles break out between lawmakers in the
Legislative Council yesterday. — AFP 


